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There have been numerous clinical and experimental studies on repression.t
In' moet caaee the major concern has been with the relationship between
affective tnfluences and the memory process.- The stress on affective tnfiu
eDCeI 11, of courae, the heart of the repression theory, In general, It states
thal that which 11 unpleasant to the individual, or is associated with un
pleuantneu, 11 more llkely to be pushed into the unconscious, or forgotten.
t1Ilfortunate1y, Preud was not expUclt in his use of the term unpleasant, and
CODIlderable varlatlon In interpretation has resulted.

&rAftlOIn' or PlolLDI. The present experiment W88 designed to subject
tbe prlnclpal ftnc:Unp of Diven's study to a fUrther test, using a larger num
ber of subjects under each condition, providing for more adequate control of
extraneous variables. and applylna adequate statistical tests to the data ob
tained•. Where Diven's study primarily concerned itself with what might be
called the tnfluence of a reneral anxiety factor upon recall. the present ex
pertment waa concerned with the affect upon recall of anxiety related to
apeclflc warda. and with the phenomena of primary and secondary d1splace
meDt rather thaD with. ,eneral anxiety factor. Such an emphasis was
acbleved by both experimental and control groups experlenclDg electric shock
pre1lmlDarJ to the experiment. and by both groups belnI foreWarned that
tbe1 mlalll be Ihocked at any U1De. Thus, an attempt was made to equate the
dreDIth of aeneraUlecl atudety for both experimen~ and control groups.
aDd at the same time to Introduce differential specific anxiety reactions by
admlDlateI1DIlhock to the uperlmentalll'Oup in a&WClation with particular
stimulus words.

,. Dna BuaDaIft. The experiment reported by Divenl waa concerned
wUh IIleIDOrf for words presented in a laboratory situation involving the
... experleDce or 'the anticipation of electric Ihock. Dlven related his
tIJMUn.. to the reprelllOD, proceI8. B1s subjects were wlred Into an electrical
...t III an obYlOWl .maDDer JD 'order to ralae their level of anxlety. He
&bID oral17 preleDtecl a aeries of 40 words to each of which the subject 88-

~iI;:~.~ta~ Ule ooncllUcmtDa pf anxIe\J reacuODll." I~•
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soc1ated out loud for a period of 12 seconds. The word Uat was bullt around.
the "critical" word BARN which was always preceded. by the "precritical"
word RED. BARN was presented six times whtle all other worda (except RB[)
were presented once. The word BARN was always followed. by an electric
shock to the foot of those subjects in the experimental IfOUPS, but the control
subjects received no shock. After this association period the subjects rested,
and then were asked. to recall the stimulus worda. Thla was followed. by a
second association to the same list of worda, th1s time none of the subjects
received shoct. They rested a second time and were once more askeel to
recall the stimulus worda.

Diven found that the average number of worda recalled. after "decon
ditiontng" (second association period, no shock given) was slgnlflcant1y larger
than in the recall before "deconditionlng." The same difference was not iii
nlflcant in his control group. From this he concluded that he was wttneutng
a "demonstration of dynamic repression," with Its subsequent release after
"desensitization." This type of conclusion Is not warranted. It Is entirelY
possible that the increase in mean recall for the shock group was Dot stgntt
icantly greater than the increase in mean recall for his control group.

Diven also investigated whether shock, delay in recall, and "deconditloning"
affected the kind of words recalled. The words with a rural meaning plus
those which appeared Immediately prior or subsequent to the word BARN
were called traumatic words, while all other words were called neutral. He
found that the proportion of traumatic words recalled was greater in the
recall Immediately after conditioning, but where this recall was delayed. for 24
to 48 hours, the proportion of neutral words was greater. It was suggested
that this reflected the SUbJect's conscious concern with traumatic words im
mediately after the shock experience, and a repression of these same words
when a delay period preceded recall. In addition, he found that the delay
group's recall after "deconditlonlDg" showed a reversal from a neutral to a
traumatic maJority, "which may be tentatively cited as demonstrating What
is known to the cl1nJctan as 'reactivation of a repressed complex.''' The fact
that words Immediately before and after BARN in the list, and words not
temporallY continguous with BARN but meaningfully related to It (rural
words) also appeared to undergo a repression and release a1m1lar to BARN
Itself, was called primary and secondary displacement respectively. There
was no report of teats of significance having been appUed to the proportion
figures, and there were no control groups used for the 24 and 48 hour delay
conditions. The shortcomings of Diven's design and statistical analysts are
many. On the other hand, it would be of considerable Importance for the
theory of repression and psychopathology in general 1f hia flndlnp were
found to be rellable.

DaICN or ExPDIJIDT. Forty students from the State University of Iowa
served as subjects for this experiment. They were assigned at random to tour
groups of ten subjects each, two experimental groups and two control croups.
The procedure with· all four groups was as follows: association period. reate
recall of st1mulus worda, second association period, two minute rest, second
recaJl of stimulus worda. The conditions tor the two experimental (shock)
groups were identical with the exception that the one group'. f1rlt recall of
stimulus worda occurred two minutes after orfg1na1 expoeure to the word u.t.
wblle the other ezper1mental group experienced ita ttnt recall ,. hoW'l .fter
orig1na1 esposure to the word list. The two control groups Hl'Vecl UDder
cond1ttODlldenttcal with those of the corresponc:Ung aper1mentalll'0up8 except
that neither control group was given an electric shock d11l'1q the auocJaUoa
to ltImu1Wl words.

Bach subject was seated in a cha1r before the apparatus. An e1ectrocte " ..
strapped to his wrist. and a serlea of lncreas1DalY atroDIer shoeb'waa liven
unW the subject reported them to be 10 uncomfortable tbat be did Dot WUlt
tbem Increased. The tnductorlum was fixed .t tb1a point. The IUbject " ..
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tDatructecl to call out wardl which -came to hls mind as soon as each new
ltfmuJua word appeared in the window of the apparatus. The associations
tbemIe1vee cUd not play an intesraJ part in the expertment, but served to mask
the aim of the study.

A lJst of 20 stimulus worda was affixed to the cylinder of a standard Missouri
memory drum which was set to automatically expose a dtfferent word every
atx seconda. The word llat used by Diven was modified to a considerable extent
for the purpoeea of thls stUdy. The l1at used in the present experiment con
tained 20 dtfferent worda, 10 of which were "neutral," 10 of which were "rural"
in meantng. The critical word, BARN, Ukewtse appeared only once in the
lilt and wu made to faU in the middle of the llat, preceded and followed by
a rural word. The rematn1nl 27 worda were randomly assigned to other po
I1t1on1 in the llat. The 11at was constructed in thls manner to allow equal
learning opportunity for aU worda and to provide an equal emphasis on both
neutral and rural meanings, .

Duct718101f or P'nmIlfGS. The data obtained was subjected to statistical
anal)'81s. Th1a cons18ted in testing the null hypothesis with respect to the
various dtfferencea between experimental and control group recalls using the
t test accordlna to smaU sample theory. It was found that the application
of noxious stimUlation during exposure to a series of words does not signifi
cantly reduce the number of words subsequently recalled, either Immediately
or .after a 24 hour delay. nor does it significantly affect the particular type
of worda recalled. A reexposure to the same words in a situation devoid of

- nOXious stimulation does not aUow a significant release of previously learned
bul repressed words. Further, there 18 no evidence that the traumatic nature
of the word dfrectly associated with noxious stimulation Is displaced to other
words in the llat either through temporal contiguity or through meaning.

The differences obtained between this and the Diven experiment might be
explained by resorting to the conclusion that Diven's results were but chance
reIU1ta obtained with a small number of subjects, and that there is actually
no basta for the foraetttng phenomena found by Diven. On the other hand,
the dtapartty in findings might be explained on the basis of one or more of
the folloWing factors in the present experiment which tended to mask the
operation of the repression and dlaplacement processes: (a) Learning of
the stimulus words may have been too great for all subjects, thus leaving
Uttle room for inter-group variabillty; this might be corrected in subsequent
studies by presenting more words or fewer trials in order to lengthen the
ranee of recall, (b) The noxious stimulation may have been so weak that it
waa masked by the general anxiety level experienced by all groups of subjects;
th1B fac~r could be corrected by eUm1nattng some of the cues eliciting
aDXlety In relaUon to the over-all situation, or by giving a more intense shock,
ahocttna for a longer period, or posalbly shocking more frequently In relation
to the critical words. (c) the rural nature of half the stimulus words may
have served as a recall aid by all groups, thus reducing inter-group varlabWty
of traumatic word recall: tb1a might be counter-balanced in a subsequent
ezper1ment by chooslnl neutral words which were non-rural in meaning,
but whlch were nevertheless all mean1nlfUlly related.

On the bUts of the present findings the conclusions of Diven with respect
to the speclf1c effect of shock-induced anxiety on recall become open to
q1lelUoD.
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